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Supervisor Wagner in a CH-47 Chinook Helitanker, the largest water-dropping aircraft in the world. These

large helitankers will guard the SoCal region against fires.

A pair of water-dropping helitankers �ew into Joint Forces Training Base in Los Alamitos to

demonstrate how it will protect SoCal life and property this �re season. To defend the �re-prone

areas of his District, Supervisor Wagner prioritized renewing the �re�ghting helicopter contract as

a Director at the Orange County Fire Authority. The partnership among Southern California

Edison, Orange County, Los Angeles County, and Venture County comprise what's known as

the "Quick Reaction Force."  
 
Orange County's biggest helicopter is the CH-47 Chinook helitanker, which can gulp up 3,000

gallons of water or �re retardant in 90 seconds. With a weight capacity of 50,000 lbs, this

heavyweight's home will be at the Los Alamitos Army Air Field. Orange County's goal is to keep

wild�res within 10 acres or less for ~95% of the time. To help reach that goal, we have also enlisted

the S-76 surveillance helicopter crew, prepped with high-de�nition and thermal cameras to track

�re progression, offer air support and keep blazes at bay. Coulson Aviation crews will stand guard

with night vision goggles 24 hours a day and remain on command anywhere in Edison’s service

area. Night operations are vital to �ghting wild�res. Cooler nighttime temperatures give

�re�ghters an advantage because in the daytime, temperatures are hotter and winds are stronger

and more unpredictable.  

 

Supervisor Wagner thanks  our partners, including Southern California Edison, for the

collaboration and funding that make this lifesaving effort possible. 

https://fb.watch/efyvqT8W_K/
https://fb.watch/efyvqT8W_K/


Supervisor Wagner tours a Coulson Aviation S-76 surveillance helicopter

STAFF SPOTLIGHT

ORANGE — A very special shout out to a dear friend of Supervisor Wagner's: Pat Buttress. Pat is

not only a Team Wagner Field Representative, but she has served on the Orange Chamber of

Commerce Board for 25 years. She earned the Orange Chamber of Commerce’s �rst-ever Legacy

Board Member Award at its premiere Annual Board Installation and Dinner Gala on July 7, 2022. 
 
The L.F. Coburn Centurion Award went to Al Ricci, Chair of the Orange Chamber of Commerce for

his long-standing service. Al is the �rst-ever recipient of this award, which will be given in another

100 years. Thank you Al, Pat, all the honorees and members of the Orange Chamber for your

service and support of local businesses over the years.  
 
The Orange Chamber of Commerce at its installation dinner introduced new City of Orange song

titled “Sweet Orange”.  The music was composed by Kim Le  and the lyrics were written by Dave &

Kelly Simpson.  Kim Le is Supervisor Wagner's appointee to the Airport Arts Commission and



Dave Simpson is an Orange Planning Commissioner.  For anyone who has had the privilege of

living in Orange for any length of time, the lyrics capture the soul of the city.  A special thank you to

Kim, Dave and Kelly for a song the Orange community can share with generations to come.

NEW PARK FEATURE



TRABUCO CANYON —  Introducing plans to expand the amphitheater at O’Neill Regional Park.
Supervisor Wagner was thrilled to attend OC Park's ribbon cutting event to kickoff the new

amenity for our community. He had the privilege of releasing a rehabilitated, red-shouldered hawk

into the wild.  
 
Designed for More Comfort, Capacity and Accessibility  

The proposed project consists of the redesign and expansion of an existing 20-year old, 50-seat

amphitheater adjacent to the park’s Nature Center. Currently, seating capacity is limited and does

not serve average attendance, which often exceeds three times the amphitheater’s capacity. The

park will increase seating capacity to 120, with access and designated seating in compliance with

ADA standards. Pathway lighting will illuminate a tiered seating area and the site will be regraded

to create terraced seating that is adequately sized for all guests. Native landscape planting will

enhance the park’s natural setting, and visitors can stay cool under the shade of new canopy trees

that will line the seating area.  



 

About O'Neill Park 

The 4,500 acre regional park is nestled in Trabuco Canyon and rich in natural beauty. Visitors will

�nd rolling hills peppered with live oak and sycamore trees. Explore by foot, bicycle or on

horseback 23 miles of scenic trails. Spend the night in the great outdoors at the park's

campgrounds or enjoy the day-use picnic facility. The Arroyo campground offers 79 campsites in

varying size for both RV and tent camping.  

WHAT'S HAPPENING

COUNTY OF ORANGE – The California Mortgage Relief Program has expanded eligibility

requirements to give California homeowners a fresh start in their homes if they have fallen behind

on property tax payments due to �nancial hardships brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic.     

 

The program now provides assistance to cover delinquent property taxes for homeowners whose

mortgage payments are current or for homeowners who are mortgage-free. Homeowners who fall

in this category could receive up to $20,000 to cover delinquent property taxes. In addition, the



FY 2022 HAF Income Limits Summary for Santa Ana-Anaheim-Irvine, CA HUD Metro FMR

Area
 

 1-Person 2-Person 3-Person 4-Person 5-Person 6-Person 7-Person 8-Person   
150% AMI $142,300 $162,600 $182,950 $203,250 $219,550 $235,800 $252,050 $268,300   

program currently also covers property taxes for reverse mortgage holders or as part of a

complete reinstatement for homeowners who were also behind on their mortgage.   

 

California homeowners are now eligible for assistance from the program if their household income

is at or below the county income limit (150% of Orange County’s Area Median Income (AMI),

based on federal limits set for this program) and can check eligibility for other Counties using the

calculator available online at CaMortgageRelief.org.     
   

 
 
 
 
 

 In addition, homeowners who have missed at least 2 mortgage payments prior to June 30, 2022,

and are currently delinquent, may be eligible for assistance. This updates an original requirement

that required homeowners to have missed at least two payments prior to December 27, 2021.  

 

The California Mortgage Relief Program offers �nancial assistance to eligible homeowners

through a one-time-only grant that does not have to be paid back. This means homeowners who

have fallen behind on their mortgage or property tax payments due to pandemic-related �nancial

hardships can get caught up. “This program assistance should keep homeowners in their homes

and offset some of the �nancial hardships they experienced during the pandemic,” said Shari

Freidenrich, Orange County Treasurer-Tax Collector.  

 

Homeowners can check to see if they are eligible to apply for the California Mortgage Relief

Program by visiting CaMortgageRelief.org and clicking the “Apply Now” button or scanning the

QR code below. Homeowners who meet the pre-screening criteria may complete an application

for funding. Application assistance is available through the program’s Contact Center at 1-888-

840-2594.

UPCOMING



http://ocpetinfo.com/






http://oconestop.com/orange-county-microbusiness-grants


RECOGNITIONS

NORTH TUSTIN –  A special congratulations to Orange County Baseball Camp on 25 years of

serving our community.  Supervisor Wagner's son went to the camp years ago and was honored to



present a Certi�cate of Recognition to "Coach OD". Coach Tim O’Donoghue is a community leader

who has created a fun, affordable, and top-notch summer camp. Coach OD ensures that cost is

never an issue if a kid wants to attend. Thank you Coach OD for serving as a role model with the

many hats you wear, whether you're in the classroom as Principal at Hillview Middle School or on

the �eld coaching young people to give it their best — the community recognizes the tireless work

you put into the next generation.

LAKE FOREST –  Seven Falls Spa opened its doors at its grand kick-off party with the Lake Forest

Chamber of Commerce. The owner, Fei, was inspired by the serenity of nature during long hikes

with her husband on local Trabuco Canyon trails. Team Wagner celebrated alongside the

community with the snip of a ribbon; we wish Seven Falls Spa many years of prosperity in the Third

District and beyond. 



Thanks for reading! 

Supervisor Don Wagner is proud to represent over 630,000 diverse residents in the communities of Anaheim

Hills, Irvine, Lake Forest, Mission Viejo, North Tustin and Tustin, Orange, Rancho Santa Margarita, the

unincorporated canyons, Villa Park, and Yorba Linda.
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